One-Day Tour in Shenyang City

- Trip for World Cultural Heritage: Shenyang Imperial Palace – The Street of Qing Dynasty – The Zhaozing Tomb of Qing Dynasty
- Trip for Heavy Industry: Shenyang Workmen’s Village’s Life Hall – China Cast Museum – Machine Tool Manufacturing Factory
- Trip for Golf Course: Shenyang Shangdong International Golf Club – Shenyang Jiangnan Golf Club
- Trip for Good Food and Preservation of Health by Means of Traditional Chinese Medicine: Shenyang Laoshan Dumpling – Baishui Hot Spring Hall for Preservation of Health by Means of Traditional Chinese Medicine
- Natural Scenery Tour: Shenyang Qingnanshan Beauty Spot – National Forest Park of Shenyang

Two-Day Tour in Shenyang City

- Trip in Famous Cultural City: Shenyang Imperial Palace – The Street of Qing Dynasty – The Zhaozing Tomb of Qing Dynasty
- Trip for Snow and Ice and Hot Spring: Shenyang Qingnanshan Snow and Ice World (Shi Run) – Shenyang Northeast Asia Ski Run – Shenyang Xiaochuan Village Hot Spring Entertainment Center
- Trip for Entertainment and Preservation of Health: Shenyang Shengdong International Golf Club – Xinlou Spring Hot Spring Center

Three-Day Tour in Shenyang City

- Trip for Culture of Manchu Ethnic Group: Shenyang Imperial Palace – The Street of Qing Dynasty – The Zhaozing Tomb of Qing Dynasty – Huangsi (Imperial Temple) Temple Fair – The Filling of Qing Dynasty – Guandong Film-TV City (Center)
- Trip for Snow and Ice and Hot Spring: Shenyang Qingnanshan Snow and Ice World (Shi Run) – Northeast Asia Ski Run – Shenyang Xiaochuan Village Hot Spring Entertainment Center – Shenyang Baishui Hot Spring – Shenyang Green Tianmu Hot Spring

One-Day Tour in Dalian City

- Trip for Coastal Regions: Xinghai Square – Binhai (Coastal) Road – Dalian Laohutan Ocean Park
- Trip for Good Food and Pleasure: Dalian Seafood – Sun Asia Ocean World of Dalian
- Trip for Golf Course: Dalian Golden Pebble Golf Course
- Sea Island Tour: Dalian Bangchui Island – Dalian Hailang Island

Two-Day Tour in Dalian City

- Trip for Entertainment: Dalian Oriental Spring Resort – Picking Fruits in Jinchow of Dalian
- Trip for Pleasure: Dalian Discoveryland – Sun Asia Ocean World
- Trip for Seashore: Sun Asia Ocean World – Fujizhuhao Bathing Beach

Three-Day Tour in Dalian City

- Trip for Coastal Regions of City: Xinghai Square – Binhai (Coastal) Road – Laohutan Ocean Park – Zhongshan Square – People’s Square – Olympic Square
- Trip for Pleasure and Learning through Practice: Dalian Discoveryland – Golden Pebble Beach National Park – Sun Asia Ocean World
- Trip for Snow and Ice, Hot Spring and Entertainment: Dalian Minghu Hot Spring Ski Run – Dalian Oriental Spring Resort – Picking Fruits in Jinchow – Fujizhuhao Bathing Beach
1. Purchase the Plane Ticket
2. The Scheduled Flight Arrives in Shenyang and Dalian
3. Examination in the Inspection and Quarantine Department
4. Examination in the Frontier Inspection Station
5. Examination in the Customs
6. Leave the Airport
7. The Range of Activities
8. Return to the Airport to Go through Formalities of Taking an Airplane
9. Departing from Shenyang and Dalian

In order to go through formalities of 72-hour transit visa exemption at Shenyang Taoxian International Airport and Zhoushuizi International Airport, you should buy the air ticket for a connecting flight with confirmed date of flight and seat in transit from the port of Shenyang airport and Dalian airport for a third country (region) traveling within 72 hours in advance. Please inform the personnel of airline company of scheduled flight of airport to which you will go in advance that you will go through formalities of 72-hour transit visa exemption in Shenyang and Dalian.

Please go to the inspection, quarantine and frontier inspection passageway according to the sign for the entry passengers.

1. If you have some symptoms of illness such as fever, myalgia, arthralgia, diarrhea, vomit or breathing with difficulty and so on, you should declare your symptoms to the personnel for inspection and quarantine in advance;
2. If you come from the country and region in which the yellow fever is spreading around, you should show your valid “International Certificate of Vaccination or Prophylaxis” of yellow fever;
3. You should not carry the animal as a companion (such as cat or dog) to enter this country;
4. If you have carried the animal or plant or their products that are prohibited to enter this country, you should carry them to leave this country under the supervision and control of inspection and quarantine department.

Please go to the special passageway for frontier inspection according to the way pointed out by 72-hour passenger sign. Please prepare the following materials and documents in advance: 1. Your valid credentials for international travel; 2. The visa of third country (region); 3. The completely filled Arrival Card of foreigners (including the address in China); 4. The air ticket for a connecting flight with confirmed date of flight and seat in transit from the port of Shenyang airport and Dalian airport for a third country (region) traveling within 72 hours.

If you carry the article or goods that should be declared to the Customs, you must fill in “Declaration Form of Luggage and Articles of Entry and Exit Passenger of Customs of The People’s Republic of China”; and select “Declaration Passageway” to go through customs; if you do not carry the article or goods that should be declared to the Customs, you need not to fill in “Declaration Form of Luggage and Articles of Entry and Exit Passenger of Customs of The People’s Republic of China” and you can select “No Declaration Passageway” to go through customs.

You can select the several kinds of means of transportation such as the bus of airport underground train and taxi to leave the airport.

You can go to the administrative areas of Shenyang City and Dalian City within the period of transit visa exemption.

Please return to Shenyang Airport and Dalian Airport to go through formalities of boarding an airplane before the time limit of transit visa exemption. When going through the frontier inspection station, please prepare and show your valid credentials for international travel, departure card of foreigner and Boarding Pass of scheduled flight to leave this country. There are all kinds of beautiful duty-free goods in the commercial area.

Have a pleasant journey!
**All Manchu-Han Royal Dynasty Feasts**

All Manchu-Han Royal Dynasty Feasts come into fashion in Qing Dynasty of China and are the most famous luxurious large feasts in Chinese history, which are formed by incorporating the essence of dishes and desserts of Manchu ethnic group and Han ethnic group. Generally there are 108 kinds of dishes in all Manchu-Han royal dynasty feasts, and the same dishes are salty and some dishes are sweet, some are the meat dishes and some are the vegetable dishes. The materials of feast are selected meticulously, and there are all the delicacies from land and sea in the feast. The tableware of feast is exquisite and the environment of feast is classical, graceful and elegant. The famous music players play the ancient music to accompany the feast in the course of feast. After the feast, you can understand the extensive knowledge and profound scholarship of Chinese cooking.

**Laoxian Dumpling (Jiaozi)**

Laoxian Dumpling (Jiaozi) is the world-famous special good food with the local flavor of Shenyang, which has a history of over 160 years. The materials of dumpling are selected carefully, the dumpling is made carefully, and its shape is unique and the dumpling is delicious. The dumpling can be steamed, boiled, baked and fried. The dumpling making process is that the stuffing for dumpling is stir-fried with soup before stewing, which has the unique special flavor and following characteristics: it is incompact and easy to chew, and it is delicious and tasty and not greasy.

**Dalian Seafood**

Dalian sea areas team with "the marine products at the latitude sea areas in which the nutritive value of seafood is highest" such as fishes, shrimps, crabs, shellfishes and algae. Fried entire prawn with brown sauce, lantern sea cucumber, Tongchun sea cucumber, five-color scalp with snow peas, Steamed scallop and roasted dried abalone and fresh scallop are the special seafood cooked dishes of Dalian. It is a pleasure thing looked forward to by the tourists to enjoy the beautiful scenery of Dalian City and see the seafood of Dalian.

**Liaoning Agate**

Liaoning agate is well known as pure color and fine quality. The agate product also has a high value of appreciation and collection with its fine quality, distinctive design and exquisite craft.

**Liaoning Jade**

Liaoning jade sculpture is a folk craft, which is inherited from the ancient Liao River Hongshan culture. The shape of jade sculpture is simple, pristine and polished well, which is able to convey the expressive artistic conception vividly.
Guide to Tourism within the Period of 72-Hour Transit Visa Exemption for Foreign Nationals

**Question: What requirements foreign nationals have to meet to apply for the 72-hour transit visa exemption at ports of entry in Shenyang Taoxian Airport and Dalian Zhoushuizi Airport?**

Answer: (1) Citizens from the 51 countries under the 72-hour Transit Visa Exemption Program (the ports of departure and destinations of passengers are limited to the 51 countries), (2) Foreign nationals with valid international traveling documents, the visa of third country (region) and air ticket for a connecting flight with confirmed date of flight and seat in transit from the port of Shenyang Taoxian Airport and Dalian Zhoushuizi Airport for a third country (region) traveling within 72 hours or relevant certificate; (3) The range of activity during the transit visa exemption is limited within the administrative area of Shenyang City and Dalian City, and the staying time does not exceed 72 hours.

**Question: Names of 51 Countries?**

Answer: 51 Countries are as follows: Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Slovak, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Russia, Great Britain, Ireland, Cyprus, Bulgaria, Romania, Ukraine, The United States, Canada, Brazil, Mexico, Argentina, Chile, Australia, New Zealand, Republic of Korea, Japan, Singapore, Brunei, United Arab Emirates, Qatar, Serbia, Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Montenegro, Macedonia and Albania.

**Question: How to define the time of transit visa exemption?**

Answer: The time of transit visa exemption is the period of 72 hours from zero hour of next day of the day when passenger enters the country.

**Question: How can a foreign national that meets the requirements for the 72-hour transit visa exemption apply for it?**

Answer: A foreign national that meets the requirements may submit his/her request to the airline company that carries him/her to Shenyang and Dalian, which shall make the application to the border control authorities of the Shenyang Taoxian Airport and Dalian Zhoushuizi Airport that shall grant a temporary entry of a passenger meeting the requirements for transit visa exemption upon verification.

**Question: Can a traveler apply for the 72-hour transit visa exemption when no exit air ticket is bought at the time of entry but he or she plans to purchase the air ticket for a third country leaving within 72 hours after entry?**

Answer: According to the requirements of policy, a foreign national applying for the 72-hour transit visa exemption must hold the air ticket for a connecting flight with confirmed date of flight and seat in transit from Shenyang Taoxian Airport and Dalian Zhoushuizi Airport for a third country (region) traveling, i.e., the exit air ticket is already in place before entry. Therefore, this facilitation measure does not apply to foreign nationals of specified countries that do not have a confirmed air ticket for a connecting flight leaving within 72 hours.

**Question: Does this measure apply to a foreign national coming to Shenyang or Dalian from a certain country (region) with a confirmed air ticket for flying back to the same country (region) where he or she comes from within 72 hours with confirmed date of flight and seat?**

Answer: According to the requirements of policy, the 72-hour transit visa exemption measure is for foreign nationals of specified countries passing through the ports of entry of Shenyang and Dalian airports for a third country or region. Therefore this measure does not apply to a foreign national who goes to and comes from the same country.

**Question: What should be done in case a foreign national who has the 72-hour transit visa exemption cannot leave China within 72 hours due to some special reason after entry?**

Answer: In case that a foreign national with the 72-hour transit visa exemption need to stay over 72 hours or leave the precipit of city in which he or she is permitted to stay due to some irresistible reasons, he or she must apply for a visa to the exit-entry administration department of the municipal public security authorities of Shenyang or Dalian as required by the law.

**Question: In case I have more questions concerning this measure of frontier inspection, how can I ask for an answer?**

Answer: If you want to ask some questions in aspect of going through formalities of exit and entry frontier inspection, you can dial 24-Hour Consulting Telephone of Shenyang Station of Exit and Entry Frontier Inspection: 0316-13304052000 or 24-Hour Consulting Telephone of Dalian Zhoushuizi Station of Exit and Entry Frontier Inspection: 0386-411-83886260
### List of International Air Lines of Shenyang Taoxian Airport

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country and Region</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Air Line</th>
<th>Airline Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Singapore</td>
<td>Singapore</td>
<td>Shenyang - Qingdao -</td>
<td>American Trans Air</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Republic of Korea</td>
<td>Incheon</td>
<td>Incheon - Incheon -</td>
<td>Korean Air</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pusan</td>
<td>Shenyang - Pusan</td>
<td>China Southern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cheongju</td>
<td>Shenyang - Cheongju</td>
<td>Eastar Jet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daegu</td>
<td>Shenyang - Daegu</td>
<td>China Southern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeju</td>
<td>Shenyang - Jeju</td>
<td>China Southern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Frankfurt</td>
<td>Qingdao - Shenyang -</td>
<td>Lufthansa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Tokyo</td>
<td>Shenyang - Nanta of</td>
<td>All Nippon Airways</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Osaka</td>
<td>Shenyang - Osaka</td>
<td>China Southern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nagoya</td>
<td>Shenyang - Nagoya</td>
<td>China Southern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fukuoka</td>
<td>Shenyang - Fukuoka</td>
<td>China Southern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>Chengdu - Shenyang -</td>
<td>Sichuan Airlines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macau</td>
<td>Macau</td>
<td>Shenyang - Macau</td>
<td>Air Macau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hong Kong</td>
<td>Hong Kong</td>
<td>Shenyang - Hong Kong</td>
<td>China Southern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taiwan</td>
<td>Taoyuan</td>
<td>Shenyang - Taoyuan</td>
<td>Mandarin Airlines, UNI Air</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Shenzhen Airlines, China Southern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thailand</td>
<td>Bangkok</td>
<td>Shenyang - Bangkok</td>
<td>Orient Thai Airlines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phuket Island</td>
<td>Shenyang - Phuket Island</td>
<td>Orient Thai Airlines, Jet Asia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### List of International Air Lines of Dalian Zhoushuizi Airport

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country and Region</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Air Line</th>
<th>Airline Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The United States of America</td>
<td>Seattle</td>
<td>Dalian - Beijing -</td>
<td>Hainan Airlines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Republic of Korea</td>
<td>Seoul</td>
<td>Dalian - Seoul</td>
<td>China Southern, Korean Air, Asiana Airlines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Tokyo</td>
<td>Dalian - Tokyo</td>
<td>China Southern, Air China, Japan Airlines Corporation, All Nippon Airways</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Osaka</td>
<td>Dalian - Osaka</td>
<td>China Southern, All Nippon Airways</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hiroshima</td>
<td>Dalian - Hiroshima</td>
<td>Air China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fukuoka</td>
<td>Dalian - Fukuoka</td>
<td>Air China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singapore</td>
<td>Singapore</td>
<td>Dalian - Pudong -</td>
<td>China Eastern Airlines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>Vladivostok</td>
<td>Dalian - Vladivostok</td>
<td>June - September, Chartered Airlines of China, Southern &amp; Aeroflot Russian Airlines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Irkutsk</td>
<td>Dalian - Irkutsk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yakutsk</td>
<td>Dalian - Yakutsk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### List of Travel Agencies

- Shenyang Overseas International Travel Service Co., Ltd. +86-24-31875608
- Liaoning Comfort International Travel Agency Co., Ltd. +86-24-22015566
- Shenyang Youth International Travel Service Co., Ltd. +86-24-22372753
- Liaoning International Business Travel Service Co., Ltd. +86-24-22353390
- Liaoning Century International Travel Agency Co., Ltd. +86-24-31502666
- China International Travel Service (Dalian) Co., Ltd. +86-411-82569218
- Dalian Gulan International Travel Agency Co., Ltd. +86-411-82111109
- China Youth Travel Service Dalian +86-411-83675611
- Dalian Ruide International Travel Agency Co., Ltd. +86-411-88856833
- Dalian Golden Holiday International Travel Agency Co., Ltd. +86-411-82806948